Latest Information

Booking is not essential, though we would recommend you book in advance.
Outdoor service is limited to guests in groups of six or two households (no limit on number) is
permitted.
Please note we may need to vary our opening days, hours and food service times given the time of
year and the unpredictable nature of our Great British weather! Please check our Facebook page for
daily opening information.
Whilst we are only open outside will be serving a reduced Garden Menu.
The well-being of our customers and team members is our main priority.
We have created a safe and comfortable environment for both our customers and team members
therefore, there may be some minor changes to your usual Fatso’s visit.
Everyone over the age of 11 must wear a face covering upon entry, exit and when not seated at a
table.
We have enhanced our regular cleaning regime to ensure that all surfaces and touch points are
regularly cleaned and sanitised throughout the day and are deep cleaned daily.
We are strongly encouraging customers to pay by contactless and card payments or Apple pay when
possible, to avoid customers and our team members handling cash.
Safe social distancing measures will be enforced throughout each restaurant. We kindly ask that you
respect these measures during your visit, they are in place for your own safety and follow the
current guidance.
To assist with the NHS Test & Trace system, please download the NHS Covid-19 app prior to your
arrival and scan the QR Code to easily check in upon entry. Every customer over 16 years of age must
check in by using the NHS app or complete a paper test and trace form. If a customer refuses to
complete test and trace they will be refused entry.
We are currently only allowed to serve customers seated outside. Customers may use the toilets
inside. Please always speak to a team member before you sit at a table, even if the table looks like it
is available.
Children must be supervised at all times to ensure the safe social distancing measures are followed.

Finally, for your own safety and our team members’ safety, please do not visit our restaurants if you
are unwell or have been in contact with anyone who has Covid-19 Symptoms.

